
THE BERRY
COURT HOUSE



STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Berry Court House:-

- has been the centre of law and order in Berry for over 100 years

- is virtually in its original state

- is the only example of the classical Greek Revival Style in the   

 Shoalhaven and Illawarra Regions

- is one of the last public buildings James Barnet designed to be built

Listings: 

- Illawarra Regional Heritage Study

- Shoalhaven City Heritage Study

OBJECTS

necessary rebuild and to promote community interest in the building and 

gardens known as Berry Court House and maintain them for community use 

and future generations.



THE HISTORY OF THE BERRY 
COURT HOUSE

Prepared by Jennifer Clapham

This history was written at the request of the Berry Court House Conservation 

Committee to celebrate the tenth anniversary of the return of this landmark 

building to public ownership.

This book is dedicated to all who have helped in the past and to those who 

continue to run this community project.  There are well over one hundred 

community members who have participated and thus too many to mention 

in this publication but the documentation of individual contributions is 

contained within the Berry Court House archives in the Berry Museum
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THE BEGINNING

area increased it thus became able to sustain its own court where previously 

County Courts in England.  They provided a jurisdiction intermediate between the 

Supreme Court and the Courts of the Magistrates.

a Justice of the Peace but he had not yet taken his oath.

“We understand 
that a memorial is in the course of signature and which will shortly be presented 
to the Government, praying that a Court of Petty Sessions, and Small Debt Court 
be held at least once a month, at Broughton Creek.   The district is a very populous 
one, and two magistrates are already living in the neighbourhood, and it is 
suggested that the C.P.S. , at Nowra, might attend without 
any addition to his present salary, more particularly as that gentleman has not to 
attend the court at Numba.  The population in the immediate neighbourhood of 
the Creek exceeds 1500 souls, for upon looking through the Electoral Roll of this 

Kangaroo Valley, and Broughton Creek.”

“The lockup at Broughton Creek is only to be two slab cells put to 
one end of the slab cottage the council meets in, after they are put up, it will be 

The court was held in a building near the Constable’s Cottage where the original 

present main part of town.  This building appears to be the same one in which the 
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EARLY SKETCH OF PULMAN STREET AND PACIFIC HIGHWAY

2. Church of England Minister’s Manse

3. Presbyterian Minister’s Manse
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were held although one ‘reminiscence’ does put the courthouse separate to the 

mention the council chambers.  The cottage was on the opposite side of Princes 

manager of the Berry Estate and appears to be the one mentioned above.

TOWARDS A NEW COURT HOUSE

held.

accommodation meant that existing buildings were often not maintained.

the surrounding district for a new Court House as the old one was inadequate.  

inhabitants of Broughton Creek urging the erection of a new court house and 

Government for a site for a court house in Broughton Creek. 

received by the Mayor of Broughton Creek and Bomaderry Council that had been 

Berry.  Broughton Creek at this time was still a private town with all land owned 

by the Berry Estate.  

articles in newspapers to have been some dispute.  The Broughton Creek Register 



Department 

and stating that no action would be taken in the matter unless Mr Berry will submit 
the land without any instructions whatsoever as to cost of building.  The letter was 
received, and ordered to be forwarded to Mr Berry for his consideration.”

“Re Broughton Creek Court 
House.  The sum of £1500 has been placed in the estimates for the building of this 

will far exceed this sum.  They are however drawing plans for a courthouse alone 
not to exceed £1500.  This is only for the courthouse and there will probably be 

will build a very small court house and as this is the main thing it would be well 
for the municipal council to see into the matter at once.  However the plans are 
being prepared and tenders will be called for, when they will all be exhibited at 

 

MEANWHILE

H. Nisbett) had his attention called to the obvious lack of accommodation at the 
Court House which has long been an eyesore to the local Bench, and a source of 
complaint to suitors and the general public having business at the local Temple of 

far away from the business centre of town, and that if a building could be procured 
on the other side of Broughton Mill Creek it would be a great convenience to 
the community at large.  Mr Nisbett subsequently inspected a large vacant store 
in Wharf-street, which he promised to recommend to the Department should 
be procured for a temporary Court House pending provision for a permanent 
building being made upon the estimates.”

“Out and About”
says: 
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but if a new court house be needed why cannot steps be taken to have one, and not 
dilly dally with temporary places.”   

abolished and one at Berry was proclaimed.  This was due to the change in name 

THE NEW BUILDING

publication.  

placed on the draft additional Estimates of this year for consideration, and the 
papers have accordingly been forwarded to the Department of Public Works in 
order that the necessary steps may be taken in the matter.”

Department Building in Sydney and many court houses.

constructed according to the wishes of their Municipal Councils.



Reproduced courtesy of Berry Museum



the Minister for Justice considers that the proposed size of the Courthouse at 

advertisements in the newspapers.

ready for occupation in a few weeks time.  “The ‘agony’ room is spacious, being 

a most horrible looking arrangement, in fact more uninviting than the one in 
Darlinghurst.  The cost of the building is near £1700.”

from overseas and many receptions and public gatherings were held and reported 

and much was made of the will of David Berry and the hospital bequest but 

nothing was said of any opening of the new courthouse. 

THE COURT HOUSE IN USE

Berry Museum.
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tenderer for the erection of a Police Station at Berry.  This was built next door to 

the court house on the same block given by David Berry.

over the state of the approach to the courthouse.  It was unsatisfactory and “vehicles 

the matter under the notice of the Police Magistrate, and ask him to apply to the 
Department in connection with it.  This is a move in the right direction for the 
approach to the Police Station should be made worthy of the town.”  In December 

to pay half the cost of asphalting the footpath and kerbing and guttering in front of 

the courthouse and police station.  Council minutes and newspaper reports show 

dispute between council and the department over estimates of cost as council 

would be doing the work and the department wanted to pay half its estimate not 

that of the council.

The court house continued to serve the community for nearly 100 years with no 

other problems except those of routine maintenance and updates.

THE END?

Register.
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Since then there have been development plans submitted to Council and there 

heritage.

was that the Council purchase the Berry Court House with the help of the Berry 

other interested community groups and individuals.

A NEW ERA

Since then the Berry Court House Conservation Committee Inc. has run the 

property.  The aim was to have it available for rent for private and community use 

and develop it as a sustainability showplace.

local tradesmen who generally donated their time. The cost of materials needed 

was paid by memberships and donations raised from the Berry Community and 

heavy it had to be hung rather than put on the canopy in place of the original 

painted timber one.

implemented by the committee with volunteers from the Berry Community and 

some members of the Berry and District Garden Club. The garden is divided into 



in keeping with the era of the building which is rented out for weddings and other 

events.

The garden has matured and has changed over the ten years of its existence in 

donated to go into the formal garden.  The building and garden has been used 

as envisaged by the committee with many community and private events being 

held there.  The two back rooms have been rented out to small businesses and 

community groups for most of this time.  The use as a sustainability showcase has 

so far been beyond the resources of the committee.

Register.

The Conservation Committee has overseen all and the building at this point in 

plans and resources to continue as such.  This could not have been done without 

the many members of the Berry community who have given and continue to give 

venture shows that private ownership of this heritage building was not the only 

viable option for the preservation of this building for future generations.

invited the Courthouse Conservation Committee to apply for a new lease and this 

is currently under way.






